DETROIT DARK
RED BEET
heirloom | non-GMO

Hardiness Zone:
2-12

Planting Depth:
½ inch ( 0.6 cm)

Sun:
Full Sun

Germination Time:
7-14 days

Plant Height:
8-12 inches
(20-30 cm)

Harvest Time:
50 days

Plant Width:
10 inches
(25 cm)

About Oregon Detroit Dark Red Beet
Succulent, globe-shaped beets with blood-red flesh - what’s not to love? Detroit Dark
Red beets are perfect for a spring or fall harvest and make for a superb dining
experience. Plant these beauties by themselves or intersow with quick-maturing
radish seeds to mark your rows. Whatever you choose, you’re sure to be pleased by
this prolific grower.

Germination
Detroit Dark Red beet seeds should be sowed first thing in the spring after the initial
danger of frost has passed. If you are growing in a frost-free area, you can also sow in
the fall. Do not attempt to start seeds indoors and then transplant into the garden, as
they will not transplant well.
Beets prefer slightly alkaline soil and prefer a pH of around 6.0 to 7.0. You may need
to add garden lime if a soil test shows that your soil is too acidic. Sow your seeds
thinly in rows roughly one foot apart. Cover the fine seeds with half an inch of soil,
then firm lightly. Your seedlings should emerge within two weeks.
When seedlings are about two inches tall, you can thin them to about three inches
apart.
Planting
During the growing season, keep your beet beds free from weeds by laying down a
mulch. This will prevent weed seeds from germinating and will also help to keep the
soil cool. It can be difficult to weed around beets without disturbing their roots.
Keep your plants well-watered during dry spells to prevent beet roots from being
tough and dense. You will need to supply your plants with about one inch of water
during the growing season.
Harvest
Beet greens can be harvested when they are about four inches long, allowing for a
continuous harvest throughout the growing season. Roots can be harvested at one
inch if you want baby beets or three inches for fully mature beets.

Should you have any concerns,
please EMAIL us directly at:

help@homegrown-garden.com

